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Messages 

When a message is deposited in your mailbox, the voicemail system will also capture the 

following information:  

• The caller's phone number (if provided by the telephone network) 

• The date of the call 

• The duration of a voice message or number of pages of a fax message 

Depending on the features allowed by your Cable Service Provider, you can:  

1. Listen to a voice message. 

2. View a fax message. 

3. Save a message on your Personal Computer (PC). 

4. Forward a message. 

5. Call back the person that left you a message. 

6. Delete a message. 

When callers leave you messages, they may mark the messages as Urgent, Private or both 

an Urgent and Private. Urgent messages are indicated by a small red flag to the right of 

the check box for that message. Private messages are indicated by a small purple flag. 

When your messages are listed on the New Messages web page, messages marked both 

Urgent and Private are displayed at the top of the list, followed by messages marked 

Urgent, followed by messages marked Private, followed by Normal (neither Urgent nor 

Private) messages. 

You cannot listen to a Private or Urgent and Private message using this web page. You 

must call the voicemail system to listen to a Private message. 

In the Duration column minutes are indicated by a single quote mark; seconds are 

indicates by a double quote mark. So the duration of a one-and-a-half-minute message 

will be 1' 30". 

If you have the Missed Calls feature enabled, you will have lines which have the words 

"No Message" in the Duration column. This indicates your caller hung up without 

recording a message. 

1. Listening to a voice message 

To listen to a voice message, click on the Listen icon. When you listen to a message via 

this web page the message will automatically be changed from a "New" message to a 

"Saved" message. If you have not listened to a "New" message for 30 days it will be 

deleted from the voicemail system. 
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2. Viewing a fax message 

To view a fax message, click on the fax icon. A pop up with the fax message will appear. 

3. Save a message on your computer 

To save a message on your computer, click on the "Save to PC" icon. A window will be 

displayed which allows you to select the folder where you want the message saved. 

A voice message will be saved as a wav file. A fax message will be saved as a pdf or tiff 

file depending on the configuration of your Cable Service Provider's voicemail system. 

When you save a "New" message to your Personal Computer, it will automatically be 

changed from a "New" message to a "Saved" message.  

The voicemail system will not allow you to save a Private or Urgent and Private message 

to your computer. 

4. Forwarding a message 

You can forward a voice or fax message to a phone number, a Distribution List, an email 

address, or an Email List. A Distribution List is a pre-defined list of phone numbers. An 

Email List is a pre-defined list of email addresses. 

To forward a message, click on the Forward icon. A new window will appear where you 

can enter the phone number or email address, or select the Distribution List or Email List 

number. When forwarding to an email address or Email List, you can also add text which 

will be included in the message to the recipients. 

The voicemail system will not allow you to forward a Private or Urgent and Private 

message. 

5. Calling back the person that left you the message 

To call back the person that left you a voice message, click on the CallBack icon. A new 

window will be displayed where you can enter the phone number where you are currently 

located. When you click Start Call, the voicemail system will call you at that number. 

When you answer, the voicemail system will call the phone number that left you the 

message and connect you to that phone call. 

If your Cable Service Provider has enabled the email URL feature, you can perform a call 

back by simply clicking the URL. When you click the URL, a new window will appear 

where you can enter the phone number where you are located. For security purposes, you 

will also have to enter your Username (Enter your phone number as the Username) and 

Passcode to use this feature. The voicemail system will call both you and the person that 

left you the voice message and then bridge the two calls together. 
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6. Deleting a message 

The checkbox in the first column is to select the messages you want to delete. By clicking 

the checkbox at the top of the column you will select ALL your messages. After you have 

selected the messages you want to delete, click on the Delete button. A small window 

will pop up, which says "Click OK to delete these messages. Click Cancel to abort." If 

you click OK, the selected messages will be deleted. If you click Cancel, no messages 

will be deleted.  

Your Cable Service Provider has established the maximum allowed number of messages. 

The maximum allowed number of messages includes both new and saved messages. If 

you have reached the maximum allowed number of messages, callers will no longer be 

able to leave you a message. Therefore, it is important to delete your messages regularly.  

There are some circumstances where a message will be automatically deleted by the 

voicemail system:  

• A "New" message will be deleted after 30 days. 

• A "Saved" message will be deleted after 30 days. 

The Long Term Messages feature, if offered by your Cable Service Provider, may be 

used to retain a message longer than 30 days. You can also use the Save to PC feature to 

retain a message as long as you like. 

 

Message Order 

When callers leave you messages, they may mark the messages as Urgent or Private. 

When your messages are listed on the New Messages web page messages marked both 

Urgent and Private are displayed at the top of the list, followed by messages marked 

Urgent, followed by messages marked Private, followed by Normal (neither Urgent nor 

Private) messages. 

You may review your messages in chronological or reverse chronological order. 

Chronological order is sometimes referred to as "first in, first out". If you select 

chronological order, messages will be presented in the order your callers accessed the 

voicemail system. 

Assume you have three new voice messages that are neither Urgent or Private. Your first 

caller started recording a message at 9am, the second at 10am and the third at 11am. If 

you had selected chronological order, the messages would appear on the web page as:  

1. 9am message 

2. 10am message 

3. 11am message 
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When checking messages from your telephone, the 9am message would be spoken first. 

If you had selected reverse chronological order, the messages would appear on the web 

page as: 

1. 11am message 

2. 10am message 

3. 9am message 

When checking messages from your telephone, the 11am message would be spoken first. 

 

Name Signatures 

Name Signatures is a feature that allows recorded names to replace spoken phone 

numbers when listening to messages. You can create your recorded name by calling your 

mailbox, entering the Main menu, then entering the Change Greetings menu followed by 

the Name Greeting menu. You can also create your recorded name by uploading an audio 

file using the Greetings web page. 

 

(NOTE: For family Mailbox if extensions number more than one the name signature 

feature will not function.) 

Example: 

John Smith enters his mailbox (913-444-5555) and records his name. Then John calls you 

and leaves a voice message. You have the Call Envelope feature turned on. When 

listening to John's message:  

1. If you have Voice Signatures enabled, you will hear "Received, today, at 10:32 

pm, from John Smith". 

2. If you have Voice Signatures disabled, you will hear "Received, today, at 10:32 

pm, from 913-444-5555;. 

 

Greetings 

1. Normal Greetings 

There are four types of greetings you may choose from:  

• Personal Greeting 

• Temporary Greeting 
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• Default Greeting with Phone Number 

• Default Greeting with Name 

If you elect to use the Default Greeting with Phone Number and your phone number is 

818-555-1000, your callers will hear. 

You have reached the voice mailbox of 818-555-1000. Please leave a message after the 

tone. When you are finished recording, hang up or press pound for more options. 

If you elect to use the Default Greeting with Name and you have recorded your name, 

John Smith, your callers will hear: 

You have reached the voice mailbox of John Smith. Please leave a message after the 

tone. When you are finished recording, hang up or press pound for more options. 

If you elect to use the Personal Greeting or Temporary Greeting, your callers will hear 

whatever you have recorded. A Personal Greeting typically requests callers to leave a 

message. For example, you could record: 

Hi, this is John. I've missed your call so leave me a message and I'll get back to you soon. 

Your callers will hear exactly what you have recorded followed by: 

When you are finished recording, hang up or press pound for more options. 

A Temporary Greeting is typically used when you are going to be absent. For example, 

you could record: 

I'll be giving business presentations this week, so I'll only be able to check my messages 

once or twice a day. Please be patient and I'll get back to you. 

If you turned on the Announce Only feature, you could record: 

I'll be out of the country on vacation until May 20th. I've disabled my mailbox so you 

won't be able to leave a message. For emergencies, call Jane Smith at 818-555-2222. 

Initially the Default Greeting with Phone Number is enabled on your mailbox 

The first time you call your mailbox, you will go through a New User Tutorial during 

which you can record your Name and Personal Greeting. You can record your Temporary 

Greeting or re-record your Name or Personal Greeting at any time. 

To listen to your current Name, Personal Greeting or Temporary Greeting, click the 

appropriate "Listen" button. 

2. The Days Off Feature 
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All of the information above relates to your "normal" greeting. The Days Off feature 

allows you to specify a different greeting for use during your non-work time. To use the 

Days Off feature, click the check box next to "Days Off". Then use the check boxes to 

specify the days of the week you are not working. Enter the start and end of your work 

hours on your work days. Select your non-work time greeting and then click the "Submit" 

button. Your "Days Off" greeting will be played to your callers during your non-working 

days and hours. During your working days and hours, your "normal" greeting will be 

played. 

NOTE: The Days Off feature will not work when Greetings by Cause is enabled. 

3. The Absence Greeting Feature 

The Absence Greeting feature allows you to specify a period of days during which a 

specified greeting will be played. This option is typically used when you are going to be 

absent or unable to receive voice messages. Enable the Absence Greeting option by 

clicking the check box next to "Play Absence Greeting". Then select the greeting you 

want played along with the start and end dates you will be absent. Complete the process 

by clicking the "Submit" button. During the time period you specified, your Absence 

Greeting will override both your normal and your "Days Off" greetings. 

NOTE: The Absence Greeting feature will not work when Greetings by Cause is enabled. 

4. Greetings by Cause 

If offered by your Cable Service Provider, you may enable the Redirect by Cause feature. 

When Redirect by Cause is enabled, your Name, Personal Greeting and Temporary 

Greeting are not used. Instead you have three greetings: 

• Default Greeting with Phone Number 

• Busy Greeting 

• No Answer Greeting 

Callers will hear your Busy Greeting if your phone is busy when they call. Callers will 

hear your No Answer Greeting if no one answered your ringing phone. The Default 

Greeting with Phone Number is played if the Voicemail System was not told why the call 

was forwarded to the voicemail system. 

Example of a Busy Greeting: 

Hi, this is John. I'm on the phone right now. Leave me a message and I'll call you back in 

a few minutes. 

Example of a No Answer Greeting: 
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Hi, this is John. I'm not here right now. Leave me a message and I'll call you back when I 

return. If it's urgent, call me on my mobile phone at 818-555-1500. 

NOTE: If you enable Greetings by Cause, it will override all Personal, Temporary and 

Name Greetings you have recorded. 

 

Passcode 

Your passcode provides protection against unauthorized persons accessing your voice 

mailbox. For your convenience, you have a single passcode that works for both telephone 

access and web access. Your passcode is a 4 to 10 digit number. Letters and special 

characters such as dashes or pound signs are not allowed. 

The Passcode web page allows you to do two things:  

1. Enable or Disable the Skip Passcode feature. 

2. Change your passcode. 

The Skip Passcode feature applies only when you are accessing your voice mailbox from 

a telephone. If the Skip Passcode feature is turned off, you will always have to enter your 

passcode in order to listen to your messages. If the Skip Passcode feature is turned on, 

you won't have to enter your passcode when you're calling from your home phone or 

from a Trusted Number. You specify Trusted Numbers using the Trusted Numbers web 

page.  

 

(NOTE: For family Mailbox if extensions number more than one, Skip Passcode feature 

will be disabled.) 

To enable or disable the Skip Passcode feature, click on the desired radio button, then 

click on the first "Submit" button. 

You can change your passcode from the telephone menus or from this web page. To 

change your passcode using this web page, you must enter your old passcode, your new 

passcode, then your new passcode again. Click on the second "Submit" button to 

complete the process. Be sure to check the red message at the top of the web page to 

verify the passcode change was successful. 
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Message Waiting Indicator 

Your Message Waiting Indicator informs you if you have a new message in your 

Mailbox. It will be "turned on" whenever you receive a new message in your voice 

mailbox. It will be "turned off" when you have read or deleted all your new messages. 

Your Message Waiting Indicator works only with your home phone. It may take various 

forms depending on what type of phone you have. For example, if your phone has a 

lamp, it may light. If your phone has a display, it may show a message waiting icon. 

In addition to the Message Waiting Indicators provided by your phone, a short stutter 

tone will be played before dial tone. A stutter tone is comprised of three very short bursts 

of dial tone that are played before the steady dial tone you are used to hearing. 

 

Text Message Notification 

When Text Message Notification is enabled, you will receive a text message each time a 

new message is deposited in your voice mailbox.  

• To disable Text Message Notification, click the "Disable" button. 

• To enable Text Message Notification, enter your mobile phone number and click 

the "Update" button. Verify the confirmation message "Text Message Number 

updated." is displayed. Then click the "Enable" button. 

If the Missed call Notification feature has been enabled and Text Message Notification is 

enabled, you have the choice of enabling or disabling notification for missed calls. A 

missed call is someone who hangs up while listening to your voicemail greeting without 

leaving a message.  

• To enable or disable Text Message Notification for Missed Calls, click the desired 

radio button, then click on the first "Submit" button. 

If Text Message Notification is enabled, you also have the choice of creating a filtering 

list. A filtering list can be an Acceptance List or a Rejection List that can contain up to 10 

phone numbers. 

• Use an Acceptance List if you only want to receive text message notifications for 

messages left by the phone numbers in your filter list. 

• Use a Rejection List if you want to receive text message notifications for all 

messages except those left by the phone numbers in your filter list. 
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• To enable or disable a filtering list, click the desired radio button, then click on 

the second "Submit" button. 

To complete your filtering list add the desired phone numbers to your list.  

• Click the "Add" button. A Text Message Notification popup window will be 

displayed. 

• Enter the phone number. 

• If desired, enter a name. 

• Click the "Submit" button in the popup window. 

• Repeat the process to add more phone numbers. Then close the popup window. 

To modify a phone number or name in your filtering list:  

• Click the "Edit" link next to the phone number in the filtering list. A Text 

Message Notification popup window will be displayed. 

• Change the name or phone number, as desired. 

• Click the "Submit" button in the popup window. 

• Repeat the process to change other phone numbers. Then close the popup 

window. 

To delete a phone number from your filtering list:  

• Click the check box in the Delete column. 

• Click the "Delete" button. 

• Several phone numbers may be deleted at the same time by clicking multiple 

check boxes in the delete column. Click the "All/None" check box to select all the 

phone numbers in the filtering list. 

 

Email Notification 

When Email Notification is enabled, you will receive an email message each time a new 

voice message is deposited in your voice mailbox. The email will include the phone 

number of the caller and the date and time the voice message was deposited. 

When Email Notification with Attachment is enabled, the email you receive will have the 

voice message attached as an audio file. You can specify the format of the audio file 

(WAV or MP3) by clicking "File Format" on the left side of the web page. 

• To disable Email Notification, click the Disable radio button, then click the first 

"Submit" button. 

• To enable Email Notification, click the Enable radio button, enter your email 

address, then click the first "Submit" button. 
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• To enable Email Notification with Attachment, click the Attachment radio button, 

enter your email address, then click the first "Submit" button. 

If the Missed call Notification feature has been enabled and Email Notification is 

enabled, you have the choice of enabling or disabling notification for missed calls. A 

missed call is someone who hangs up while listening to your voicemail greeting without 

leaving a message.  

• To enable or disable Email Notification for Missed Calls, click the desired radio 

button, then click on the second "Submit" button. 

If Email Notification is enabled, you also have the choice of creating a filtering list. A 

filtering list can be an Acceptance List or a Rejection List. 

• Use an Acceptance List if you only want to receive email notifications for 

messages left by the phone numbers in your filter list. 

• Use a Rejection List if you want to receive email notifications for all messages 

except those left by the phone numbers in your filter list. 

• To enable or disable a filtering list, click the "Enable Filtering" check box, then 

click on the third "Submit" button. 

To complete your filtering list add the desired phone numbers to your list.  

• Click the "Add" button. An Email Notification popup window will be displayed. 

• Enter the phone number. 

• If desired, enter a name. 

• Click the "Submit" button in the popup window. 

• Repeat the process to add more phone numbers. Then close the popup window. 

To modify a phone number or name in your filtering list:  

• Click the "Edit" link next to the phone number in the filtering list. An Email 

Notification popup window will be displayed. 

• Change the name or phone number, as desired. 

• Click the "Submit" button in the popup window. 

• Repeat the process to change other phone numbers. Then close the popup 

window. 

To delete a phone number from your filtering list:  

• Click the check box in the Delete column. 

• Click the "Delete" button. 

• Several phone numbers may be deleted at the same time by clicking multiple 

check boxes in the delete column. Click the "All/None" check box to select all the 

phone numbers in the filtering list. 
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Voice Call Notification 

When Voice Call Notification is enabled, you will receive a phone call each time a new 

voice message is deposited in your voice mailbox. The phone call will allow you to listen 

to the newly arrived message or any other message in your voice mailbox  

• To disable Voice Call Notification, click the Disable radio button, then click the 

first "Submit" button. 

• To enable Voice Call Notification, click the Enable radio button, enter a phone 

number, then click the first "Submit" button. 

You can limit when you receive Voice Call Notifications. Simply click the check boxes 

of the hours you want to receive Voice Call Notifications, then click the "Submit" button. 

The "0 am" hour represents midnight to 12:59 am, the "1 am" hour represents 1:00 am to 

1:59 am, and so on. 

If Voice Call Notification is enabled, you also have the choice of creating a filtering list. 

A filtering list can be an Acceptance List or a Rejection List that can contain up to 10 

phone numbers.  

• Use an Acceptance List if you only want to receive Voice Call Notifications for 

messages left by the phone numbers in your filter list. 

• Use a Rejection List if you want to receive Voice Call Notifications for all 

messages except those left by the phone numbers in your filter list. 

• To enable or disable a filtering list, click the "Enable Filtering" check box, then 

click on the third "Submit" button. 

To complete your filtering list add the desired phone numbers to your list.  

• Click the "Add" button. A Voice Call Notification popup window will be 

displayed. 

• Enter the phone number. 

• If desired, enter a name. 

• Click the "Submit" button in the popup window. 

• Repeat the process to add more phone numbers. Then close the popup window. 

To modify a phone number or name in your filtering list:  

• Click the "Edit" link next to the phone number in the filtering list. A Voice Call 

Notification popup window will be displayed. 

• Change the name or phone number, as desired. 

• Click the "Submit" button in the popup window. 

• Repeat the process to change other phone numbers. Then close the popup 

window. 

To delete a phone number from your filtering list:  
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• Click the check box in the Delete column. 

• Click the "Delete" button. 

• Several phone numbers may be deleted at the same time by clicking multiple 

check boxes in the delete column. Click the "All/None" check box to select all the 

phone numbers in the filtering list. 

 

Full Mailbox Notification 

Your Cable Service Provider has specified the maximum number of messages you may 

have in your mailbox. Full Mailbox Notification allows you to receive an email or sms 

alert when your mailbox is full or close to being full. 

• To disable Mailbox 75%/90% Full Notification, click the Disable radio button, 

then click on the "Submit" button. 

• To enable Mailbox 75%/90% Full Notification: 

1. Click the Enable radio button. 

2. Click the desired Mailbox Notification Percentage, 75% full or 90% full. 

3. Click on the "Submit" button. 

If you select the 75% full notification, when your mailbox exceeds 75 percent of the 

maximum number of messages, the voicemail system will send you an email or a sms 

saying your mailbox is 75 percent full. Likewise, if you select the 90% full notification, 

when your mailbox exceeds 90 percent of the maximum number of messages, the 

voicemail system will send you an email or a sms saying your mailbox is 90 percent full. 

• To disable Mailbox 100% Full Notification, click the Enable/Disable check box to 

remove the check mark, then click on the "Submit" button. 

• To enable Mailbox 100% Full Notification: 

1. Click the Enable/Disable check box so a check mark is displayed. 

2. Click on the "Submit" button. 

If you enabled 100% full notification, you will receive an email or sms when your 

mailbox is completely full. When your mailbox is completely full, callers will not be able 

to deposit new voice messages. Instead, callers will hear a message saying your mailbox 

is full. 

NOTE: When counting the number of messages in your mailbox, both new and saved 

messages are counted; however, missed call notifications in your mailbox are not 

counted. 
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Announce Only 

Under rare circumstances, such as a vacation or extended absence, you may wish to 

prevent anyone from leaving you a message. To do so, enable the Announce Only 

feature.  

• To enable Announce Only, click the "Enable" radio button, then click on the 

"Submit" button. 

• To disable Announce Only, click the "Disable" radio button, then click on the 

"Submit" button. 

When Announce Only is enabled, your callers will not be allowed to leave you a voice 

message. Be sure to change your Personal Greeting to inform your callers of your 

absence. 

When Announce Only is disabled, your voicemail works in the normal manner, allowing 

callers to leave you voice messages. 

 

Language 

To choose the language of your mailbox, simply select the language from the drop down 

menu, then click the "Submit" button. 

The language you choose will be used for all callers to your mailbox. For example, if you 

have elected to use the Standard Greeting, your greeting will be spoken in your chosen 

language. Likewise, when you call in to listen to your messages, all the menus will be 

spoken in your chosen language. 

All SMS and email messages sent by the voicemail system will also be in your chosen 

language. For example, if you enable email notifications, the text of the notifications will 

be in your chosen language. 
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File Format 

Features such as - Email Notification with Attachment, saving new or saved messages to 

your PC and forwarding messages to an email address, either save or send your voice 

message as an audio file. This page allows you to choose either WAV or MP3 as the 

audio file format for your voice messages. 

Use the drop down menu to select WAV or MP3, then click the "Submit" button. 

 

Trusted Phone Numbers 

A Trusted Phone Number is a phone from which you can listen to your voice messages 

without entering your passcode. This is accomplished by using the Skip Passcode feature, 

which controls whether you have to enter your passcode in order to listen to your voice 

messages. Each Trusted Number has its own Skip Passcode setting. Your home phone 

also has a Skip Passcode setting, which can be found on the Passcode web page.  

 

(NOTE: For family Mailbox if extensions number more than one, Skip Passcode feature 

will not be available.) 

When Skip Passcode is turned on:  

• If you call your home phone number from your home phone, you will 

immediately be told how many new voice messages you have. Then the messages 

will begin playing to you. 

• If you call your home phone number from a Trusted Phone, you will hear your 

mailbox greeting. You can leave a message in the normal manner. However, if 

you press the star key, the voicemail system will respond as if you were calling 

from home. That is, you don't have to enter your passcode in order to listen to 

your messages. 

• If you call your home phone number from any phone except your home phone or 

a Trusted Phone and press the star key, you will have to enter your passcode 

before you can listen to your messages. 

To define a Trusted Phone Number, enter the phone number, click the Enable radio 

button, then click the "Submit" button. You can also enter a name or other information in 

the Description field if you wish. 

Important Considerations:  

• Be sure to click the Enable radio button. If you click the Disable radio button, a 

Trusted Phone will operate exactly like any other non-home phone. 
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• A phone number can only be a Trusted Phone Number for one mailbox. 

• A phone number cannot be a Trusted Phone Number if it already has a voice 

mailbox on this voicemail system. 

• Persons often define their mobile phone number to be a Trusted Phone Number. 

 

Call Denial List 

The Call Denial List is a list of phone numbers which are not allowed to leave messages 

in your mailbox.  

• To disable your Call Denial List, click the Disable radio button, then click the first 

"Submit" button. 

• To enable your Call Denial List, click the Enable radio button, then click the first 

"Submit" button. 

To complete your Call Denial List, type in the phone numbers you want in your list. You 

may enter names or other information in the Description field as well, if you wish. To 

remove phone numbers from your list, simply select all the digits in the phone number 

field and press Delete on your keyboard. When your Call Denial List is complete, click 

on the second "Submit" button to complete the process. You can return at any time to 

add, change or delete phone numbers in your Call Denial List. 

 

Call Screening and Caller Name Screening 

Call Screening allows you to listen to a caller while they are recording a message for your 

Mailbox. The caller will not be aware you are listening. You are then given the choice of 

letting the caller complete leaving you a message or talking with the caller immediately. 

• To disable Call Screening click the Disable Call Screening radio button, then 

click the first "Submit" button. 

• To enable Call Screening click the Enable Call Screening radio button, then click 

the first "Submit" button. 

Caller Name Screening will prompt the caller to record their name. Then the voicemail 

system will call you, play the recorded name, and give you the choice of being connected 

to the caller or letting the caller leave a message in your Mailbox. If you enable Caller 

Name Screening, you have the option of restricting Caller Name Screening to anonymous 

callers only. Anonymous callers are callers that have provided no Caller Id to the 

voicemail system. Anonymous calls may occur due to phone configuration, network 

anomalies, or discrete action (*67) by the caller. 
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• To disable Caller Name Screening click the Disable Caller Name Screening radio 

button, then click the second "Submit" button. 

• To enable Caller Name Screening click the Enable Caller Name Screening radio 

button, enter the phone number where you can be reached, if desired click the 

Caller Name Screening for Anonymous Callers Only check box, then click the 

second "Submit" button. 

 

Find Me / Follow Me 

When Find Me / Follow Me is enabled, the voicemail system will try to find you by 

serially dialing multiple phone numbers. After dialing one of the phone numbers, if the 

voicemail system detects a busy tone or the call is not answered, the caller will be 

presented with the option of leaving a voice message or having the voicemail system dial 

the next number. 

• To disable Find Me / Follow Me click the Disable Find Me / Follow Me radio 

button, then click on the first "Submit" button. 

• To enable Find Me / Follow Me click the Enable Find Me / Follow Me radio 

button, then click on the first "Submit" button. 

Find Me / Follow Me and Call Blast cannot be turned on at the same time. If you attempt 

to enable Find Me / Follow Me while Call Blast is enabled, you will receive an error 

message. 

If Find Me / Follow Me is enabled, but no phone numbers have been entered, the Find 

Me / Follow Me feature will not work. To enter a Find Me / Follow Me phone number, 

simply type your phone number into a Phone Number field. If desired, you may also 

enter a name or other information in the Description field. To complete the process, click 

on the second "Submit" button. 

To remove a Find Me / Follow Me phone number, clear the Phone Number field and 

click the second "Submit" button. You can return at any time to add, change or delete 

phone numbers in your Find Me / Follow Me list. 

As you create Find Me / Follow Me phone numbers, they will appear in the box at the 

bottom of the web page. The voicemail system will call your phone numbers in the order 

(top to bottom) that they appear in this list. You can change the order that the voicemail 

system will dial your phone numbers.  

• Select the phone number you want to move, click the up and down arrows on the 

right to move the phone number to the correct position, then click the second 

"Submit" button. 
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Sub-mailbox Management 

If your voice mailbox supports sub-mailboxes, then you can use this web page to 

configure your mailbox. At the top of the web page you can upload your main greeting. 

Your main greeting informs callers that you are unable to take their call and they have 

reached your mailbox. In your main greeting, be sure to inform callers of the numbers to 

dial for each sub-mailbox. For example "You have reached the Jones family voicemail. 

Press 1 to leave a message for Paul, Press 2 for Kate, Press 3 for Sam". 

• To upload your main greeting click the Custom Main Greeting radio button, 

followed by the "Browse" button. Select the desired WAV or MP3 file. Click 

Open/OK. The full path of the file you selected will be displayed in the box to the 

left of the "Browse" button. Click "Submit" to upload the main greeting to your 

voice mailbox. 

• To use the default greeting, click the Default Main Greeting radio button, then 

click on the "Submit" button. 

The Default Greeting will welcome a caller to your voice mailbox, speak your phone 

number, then request your caller to enter a sub-mailbox number, then speak the sub-

mailbox numbers to choose from. Since the Default Main Greeting does not associate 

names with your sub-mailboxes, it is highly recommended that you upload a Custom 

Main Greeting or record one by calling your voice mailbox. 

After playing the Main Greeting, the caller will have to enter the desired sub-mailbox 

number. The voicemail system will respond by playing the sub-mailbox's Personal 

Greeting. Each sub-mailbox owner can log into their voice mailbox web page and upload 

a Personal Greeting or select one of the system default greetings. Likewise, each sub-

mailbox owner can record a Personal Greeting or select one of the system default 

greetings by calling their home phone number and selecting their mailbox extension. 

As a main mailbox owner, you can create new sub-mailboxes and delete existing sub-

mailboxes. When you create or delete sub-mailboxes be sure to re-record your main 

greeting so it mentions the correct sub-mailboxes. The main mailbox owner is also the 

owner of sub-mailbox #1.  

• To create a sub-mailbox, enter the name and passcode. The passcode must be 4-

10 digits long. The passcode must be different than the passcode of any other sub-

mailbox. Select the desired extension number using the Ext drop down menu. To 

complete the process, click on the "Add" button. 

• To delete a sub-mailbox, click on the "Delete" button to the right of the sub-

mailbox you want to delete. 

Each sub-mailbox can be configured as the sub-mailbox owner wishes. For example, the 

sub-mailbox owner can specify their own mobile phone number to receive text message 

alerts when voice messages are received. 
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When you delete a sub-mailbox, all the voice messages and settings of the sub-mailbox 

will be deleted. 

 

Message Envelope 

Your mailbox can be configured to automatically play the Call Envelope before each 

voice message is played. The Call Envelope consists of the day of the week and date that 

a message was deposited plus the caller's phone number. 

• To enable playing the Call Envelope before each voice message click the Enable 

Call Envelope radio button, then click on the "Submit" button. 

• To disable playing the Call Envelope before each voice message click the Disable 

Call Envelope radio button, then click on the "Submit" button. 

Note that this feature applies only if you are listening to your messages from a telephone. 

If you are listening to your messages from your web pages, the Call Envelope 

information is displayed on your screen. 

If you are listening to a voice message from your telephone, you can press the digit key 

"1" to listen to the Call Envelope. This key works whether the Call Envelope feature is 

enabled or disabled. 

 

Message Autoplay 

When Message Autoplay is turned off, you will initially hear the main menu when you 

call in to retrieve your messages. At the main menu, you can elect to listen to messages, 

change your greetings, or configure your mailbox options. When Message Autoplay is 

turned on, you will bypass the main menu, the voicemail system will tell you how many 

new messages you have, and your first new message will begin playing automatically. 

• To enable Message Autoplay click the Enable Message Autoplay radio button, 

then click on the "Submit" button. 

• To disable Message Autoplay click the Disable Message Autoplay radio button, 

then click on the "Submit" button. 

 


